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At the last nothing is very 
serious. Mortals give things an 
importance quite beyond their 
gravity. We shall glide out of 
this life into another and the 
day of our death, like the day of 
our birth, shall be shrouded in 
forgetfulness. If we do remem
ber any of the trials and troubles 
1 will only be to smile that 
they should ever have caused us 
a pang —Elben Hubbard.II.

GEN. MILES ON THE FILIPINOS.

pay their offiidals and attorneys such 
high salaries that they keep a great j 
army of the most able men in the j 
country constantly engag»1»!.

Railroad attorneys at small county 
seats are paid more than th«' prose
cuting attorney of thr«fe counties.

The freight and traffic managers 
are paid double th«' salary of stat«' 
officials, ami the tendency in all pri
vate enterprises is to pay good wages 
and keep goo«i men.

The government is dragging along 
in the olil salary rut established when I 
the government was organized. Pro-1 
gross is sweeping by the government 
official atul he sees merit highly re- 
wardeil on every hand.

Congress must awaken to the need 
and urgency of the age. Every liste«l 
salary in the government service 
should be increased.

The surrender of 
dignity should not 
men who accept 
lions. The salaries 
ice should be equal
of like abilities receive in private en
terprises.

It does not stan«l that a low salary 
is a temptation to every man to steal 
for there are genuine men in every 
walk in life to whom no temptati«in 
would be fatal, but the government 
should i-av better salaries in order 
that good men may be attracted to 
such pliees permanently

social position or 
be forced upon 

government post
paid in this serv- 
to the salary men

that General Miles 
crippled and emaciated 
of the archipelago, al
to America for charity 
work of paying the war

In his usual clear and logu'al aty»e. 
General Miles reports on the condi
tion of the Filipinos.

He does not mince his words nor 
mask his meaning.

Where he finds that Ataerican of
ficers resorted to inhuman atrocities, 
without justifiable cause, he says so.

Where he found evidences of cruel
ty in the concentration camps, he 
makes the facts known, that the peo
ple may know that war Is something 
more than glory.

His report teems with accounts of 
unhealthfulness, moral and physical. 
He finds poorly fortified towns, poor 
military discipline, general disorder 
spreading throughout the islands and 
suffering and desolation stalking on 
every hand among the naives.

Seven thousand miles from the 
head of the war department, the of
ficer finds it so easy to relax from 
strict discipline. Benumbed and 
weakened by the tropic climate, the 
soldier looses his moral and mental 
balance, in a large degree, and the 
alluring sins of the islands are slow 
ly but surely gnawing away the vitals 
of the American army in the Philip
pines.

Worst of all 
finds, is the 
native races 
ic-ady crying

Before the
debt is performed, the American pro
ducer bears the call for alms from the 
war-swept colonies of the Orient. It 
is the «tory of India repeated on a 
lesser scale.

The American soldier and sailor 
will be needed for years to guard the 
property of the corporations, in the 
Philippines. Cheap labor will be util
ized by capitalists in converting the 
splendid resources of the islands in
to princely fortunes, while the native 
races will grow up in ignorance, ar d 
squalor, and the American public will 
be asked for millions in charity ea< h 
year.

General Miles recommends that the 
transports be used now in conveyirg 
com and wheat from the United 
States, f.r the relief of the Filipinos

He finds that the commissary de
partment has been selling rice to the 
natives, at a profit, in the concentra 
ton camps, and that despite the con
tinuous efforts of the government to 
1-aeify and educate this people, chans 
reigns in the interior districts.

As a state document, the report s 
not encouraging. It shows up the 
conditions in the islands, as they ap
pear to an observant, capable judge.

The American people have not yet 
begun the task of civilizing the Fili 
pinos. One way by which a view of 
rhe civilizing process may be ob
tained is to glance at the history of 
England in India, during the past two 
centuries.

The Eastern Oregon ranges are 
now so badly congested that it is ini 
possible to care for her stock prop
erly. This year’s increase will fur
ther crowd the limits while the 
movement of range stock does not 
uow promise much relief. One vita! 
fact that must be remembered by 
stockgrowers is that markets demand 
a finished product. The large herte 
must be pruned down and the smaller 
output must be prepared In a higher 
degree. It is suicidal to hold the large 
flocks from year to year. an«l fini.-li 
so small a proportion for the market. 
Fewer sheep and cat»!- and more al
falfa and corn and hogr, mug. be 
raised. It is the only refuge for «he 
stockman. The proud boast of being 
the "biggest sheepman" must give 
way to the boast of growing the best 
mutton in the greatest quantity

PAY LARGER SALARIES.

Fraud and crookedness in office are 
liecoming so alarming that tha gov 
eminent must take decisive m“aaures 
to check them.

The general wave of rascality has 
become so widespread that public 
funds are not seemingly safe any
where. In army and navy circles, in 
the postoffice departruent, and es
pecially in the United States land of
fices, the official crookedness is start
ling.

What is the cause of this tendency? 
Why will a man steal public funds, 
who before he became a public serv
ant would scorn to rob his neighbor? 
Why will men risk, where they have 
everything to lose and nothing to 
gain by crime?

It is not necessary to search for a 
cause.

This is a fast age. 
demands upon officials 
meat salaries cannot 
functions are imposed
ial and he must meet them elabor
ately or be ostracized. His family 
must keep up its appearance and 
maintain its social position, at what
ever cost.

To do this the insignificant govern
ment salary is stretched 
will go, in the effort to 
maddening pace.

When the sa'ary is
tempting funds are drawn upon, 
haps not with criminal intent at first, 
but in hopes of meeting an emergen
cy and "paying back.”

The pottoffice and army scandals are 
nearly all traceable to the frantic- 
fort to live fast.

What is the government going 
do to improve the situation?

Good men command high salaries, 
everywhere today. The corporations

Society makes 
which govern- 
meet. Social 

upon the offic-
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GENERAL NEWS.
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a wav that his neck was

Th ■•.'» »»lb .’have ever felt its keen, cutting pain- , ui witnessed th« intense 
Bulletin-'of others, know that Rheumatism i>t"diii and that it is right* 
ly »-alleii The King ol Pain. "

All <t<> n I suffer alike. Some are smllletily m i/tsl with the most e.> rucia* 
tin-; pain-, and it s » ins every muscle and joint in th»- body was lx ing torn 
asundi r. Othns L-1 only occasional slight pains lor weeks or months, when 
a s adilcn change in the weather or exposure to »lamp, chilly winds or night 
nir brings « t a fierce attack, lasting for «lavs pcthaps, and leaving the pa- 
l.ent with a weakened constitution or crippltsl anil dcforiiie«! for all time.

An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and 
varii tv of Rli- uniatism. Muscular. Articular, \< tit», Chroni«. Inflammatory 
and Sei itie, and the blood must lie purged ami purified lx h ie tlure is an 
end to your aches ami pains. External application . the use«. Ini meats and 
plasters, »!•> mu- ’.i toward temporary relief, but sticii t: itiaeiitd a s not reach 
the real cause orcleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S . th- ; • it- t i f all 
bloo-l purifiers ami tonics, does cure Rhe-umati-: 1 bv. t idol in .-•id neutraliz- 
iu r th»- poisonous a»i>ls a.id building up the w< lk a lsii . r I I d it is 

safe and reliablein all forms t t Rheum.'t-m. Itmakes 
the old acid blood rich, and the i lin tortured mm 
cle-s anti joints are relieved, the sh.-itt r«d n r»«sare 
made strong, ami the enlii ■ s' 't<"it i ■ in» i-:oi ii« »l an»! 
tomd up bv theuse of tb s gr- t ' • '»• lcn.e-dy.

It you Lave- Rheumatism writeus. and our ph - <■• - will icrni h with
out charge any information »lesired, and we will mail fie our 1 x>k »m 
Rheumatism. m£ SW FT SPECiHC CO., GA.
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We Make Our Bow
loour inonda, patrona and tha public al large, 
be»pee slug jour examination ol the fine eelre- 
lona In rarriate», rnnabr uu, aurreye. b* *• 

etc , we ha««- the pleasure ol prraenltag to 
y<x>r atlebliun Ibto teaaon He have not »M- 
rogau-4 an loia flam our Ione eetabiiab«! 
•caudnrd—in lacl ne have adran, vd material 
I». He have a • omp • l- «toril <d Winona 
wagona with ateel el»d buba and p-tent outer 
bear.ng b or ta n.aklnx them the **aieat ron 
ning aud tn oat dt.rabto o» u>e mart*« Hart*

I »nd Uuggiaa via ha** from the ebropeat tn th* 
neat ‘rive ua a inti.

«teaoL« unoTHBRs
Tbe Bla<k»miUia

THE BEST MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HTEAM ANO HORSE POWER

< O M B I N E H .1 li I E S T E li S

Ar McCormick was the original inventor of the reaper and head- 
so was “Best” the original inventor of the first successful Com 

blned Harvester.

Rufus Cantrcl] and his gaug of 
tody-snatching ghouls were sentenced 
to ten years in the peniteniary. The 
■ases against the physicians who paid 
.hem for their crimes and bought the 
todies of the grave robbers, was dis 
nissed. The agent for the baking 
powder company in St. Louis, whose 
bribery of the members of the legis
lature has created so much scandal 
las been convicted while the company 
whose representative he was escapes. 
Miss Marie Ware, of the land depart 
ment. has fled to escape arrest, while 
the big timber operators, whose tool 
she was. keep in the background Sc 
t goes, the small fry are caught while 
he ones who furnish a motive for 
:heir deeds escape punishment There 
should be some effective way of pun- 
shing the ones alio instigate crime 
is well as their agents.

It is unfortunate for Oregon, and 
¿sore- especially for Portland, that al! 
tie great building trades are being 

.»•iced to the striking point by the 
rvariciuus contractors. Just now. 
*hen Portland is so Iiadlv in need ol 
mprnvemect and propaia’r. n for the 
treat event of 1905. it would I e most 
.ortunate for the state if satisfactory 
terms could be reached. A general 
strike now will cripple the fair. Or
egon has willingly contributed the 
imount asked by Portland, and it 
now remains for Portland to vouch 
.or its wise and judicious expendi 
lure. She eaunot get the ¡••-.-t r 
suits by breeding strikes.

Just now the Portland committee 
having in charge the president's 
ertainment. is very busy hunting 
suitable streets through which to 
•ect the procession. The line

en 
up 
di 
of

narch will necessarily be very "zig
rag" and "strenuous’’ owing to the 
effort to dodge broken pavements, 
umbled-down bridges, unsightly mud 

Joies and other tokens of decay.

The nary dejiartment has remove«! 
the ban from the Bremerton navy 
/«rd. and government vessels will be 
sent there for repairs hereafter. Se 
ittle is just cleaning up some of her 
moral nibbish. temporarily, in pre 
paration for Roosevelt's visit. Aftei 
.he presidential train passes the same 
aid hilarity will make the nights hid- 
3ous in Bremerton.

The United States will not join in 
the proposed anti-Russian action.

ln bulk, the world's product of po
tatoes equal that of wheat an»i corn 
combined.

Joseph Lygurd has bought the Ju- 
mel prop<Tties, on the upper end of 
Manhattan island, for $20.000,000,

China has sent a formal note to 
Russia refusing to grant her demands 
in reganl to the evacuation of Man- 
churia.

Three blocks, practically the eutlre 
business portion of Melbourne, la., 
was destroyed by fire Tuesday. The 
loss is $43,000.

Th«' supreme court has been asked 
for an order to compel A. J. Morunne. 
the French witness in tho Fair will 
case, to answer questions.

Israel Bent and his wife were found 
lead in their home at Lincoln, Mass . 
Monday, under circumstances which 
suggest murder and suicide.

Mrs. Adelaide Smith has 
rested in San Francisco and 
Seattle, where it is said she
large sums of money under false pre
tenses.

While wrestling with a friend at 
'iis horn«' In Pomfret, Conn.. Albert 
Peterson, aged 40 yeats. was thrown 
n such 

broken.
Josiah E. Lynn, at one lime one ot 

the richest men In this country, and a 
'ormer partner ot Jay Gould, died 
Tuesday In the county poorhouse at 
Washington N. J

llartr.ett Stafford, of Brotikllne. 
Mass. Monday shot and sllghtly 
Aounded his landlord. Stillman Bish
ip. because the latter had begun suit 
to dispossess him.

Phillip Doblin who gave sensation 
»’ testimony in the Holland submarine 
iribery cases, was committed to 
lellevue hospital Monday, for exam
nation as to his sanity.

Two thousand persons are destitute 
tnd camping on the foothills near Pi
ragua. in the province of Taraposa, 
.'bile, m ■ ” suit of « fire which de 
drove»! that city lately.

Worn out by watching at her hus- 
san’s sick bed. Mrs. 8. N. Browne, 
it East Orange, N. J., went insane 
’he was taken to the sanitarium an»! 
here took laudanum an»! died.

Gen. Miles, of the army, in his re
port to the secretary of war. directs 
mention to th«' acts of reconcentra
tion bv Gen. Bell which, he claims, 
ire in direct xioiation of the law.

For the first time in the history of 
Lmertean athletics, an all-American 
'ootluUl team is to visit Ireland and 
Rugland this summer in an attemid 
r gain international honors.

The decree lately issued by Presi- 
1» nt Castro, defining the duties and 

■ ghts of foreigners in Venezuela, is 
Host drastic and excite* great exas- 
i-ration among all European resi

dents.
B. B. Stafford, of Cadillac. Mich a 

ieputy game warden. Monday shot 
md killed Chris Mechain, who with 
iis son and three other men were re- 
listing arrest for catching fish out of 
mason.

Twenty people gathered about the 
'offin of Mrs. Martin Myerhoffer at 
■'l iiago Mcncay aiternoen were 
'ipitated into the cellar with 
orpse by the giving away of 

7oor. Seven were injured.
Judge Kilpatrick, of the United 

»tales supreme court, in New York. 
Monday ordered the receivers of the 
Xmerican Bicycle company to accept 
be offer of $3.D00,bt*0 made by the 
^organization committee.

The indictment of Captain Sa:n 
>oyd. ot the St. i»uis police, charging 
litn with willful neglect in allowing 
lens of vice to exist in his district, 
»■as quashed yesterday by Judge 
Moore. The state will appeal

Two more bodies, almost entirely 
'onsumed. were found Monday in 
uins of the Northwestern Star 

-ompany s plant at Minneapolis, 
he ten 
rlosion 

.’or.

ST. JOE STORE
We ate so busy we have no time ic write an '»■: tcday. 
rush is still on Will mere') ca'. ) r attention 
that our stock it all d ptrtment- 
now. and we want your patronage.

known victims of 
and fire are now

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

The Baker City Democrat perti 
nently remarks that while the police 
are herding the demi-monde into the 
cribs at night, it might be well, also 
to pay more heed to incorrigible girls 
from 14 to 17. who roam the streets 
in the evening displaying evidences 
of poor home training.

Every sympathetic, thinking mat 
and woman in the world, would de
light in the final triumph of Dreyfus, 
over his persecutors. The treatment 
which France has dealt out to this 
man is the most disgraceful blot up 
on the modern history of that nation

WOMAN AND THE "FOUR K'S.'

The recovery of the German 
press from her recent injuries 
oeived in falling from her horse 
•aused a revival of the court anec
dotes about her skill in cookery and 
the arts domestic, and of ...,e kaiser’s 
pride in these accomplishments, says 
the New York World. The war lord, 
who himself essays to shine in al 
departments of human activity and 
who does shine in many, quotes wltl 
approval this saying of the kaiserin: 
"Woman's vocation is nothing but the 
four K’s—kinder, kirche. kueche und 

English we should read 
church,

kleider.” In 
it the four 
cooking and

C’s—children, 
clothes.”

em
re

hai-

Undoubtedly this is true 
majority of women, but the 
mands notable exceptions, 
are denied to many women in civiliz
ed monogamic lands because they out
number the men and because of the 
latter an increasing proportion insist 
:i[ion remaining bachelors. In the 
churches women are enjoined by St. 
Paul to keep silence, a form of jiartic- 
ipation that does not call for all their 
time. Clothes are in the sphere oi 
the Ever Feminine, but there are wo 
men who spend quite too much time, 
thought 
need in 
m< nt.

for the 
rule de 
Children

and money upon them, and 
that direction no encourage-

• • •
remains cooking—a nobleThere

art, indeed, an art most necessary 
to the race. And yet may not some 
latitude be allowed for the special 
gilts even of married women? Could 
the world well spare the novels of 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward or of Mrs. Editn 
Wharton in order that they might 
fret out their stifled souls in the 
kitchen?

Some modern Soyer could outcook 
them both, and find an artist's joy in 
the employment. Why deprive him of 
it. and us of the written art?

Modern invention, the triumph of 
the division of labor, co-operative suc
cesses in the laundry and the kitchen, 
all tend to restrict women’s domestic 
employments, 
happiness and 
ble industrial 
dom, and no 
tendency which Is opening it to them.

They will find more 
usefullness in reasona- 
and intellectual free- 

emperor can stay the

We wish to call the attention of our friends wha contemplate 
purchasing a Side-Hill Combined Harvester the coming season. that 
we are still in the ¡cad in the »av of improvements, in harvesting 
machinery, and which our iarne-r frlencis have rightfully named the 
"KING OF THE FIELD." After watching Its work In the field the 
past sixteen years, yid for the season of l!>03 it will be »till better, 
a* we have made a number of valuable Improvements

The MACHINE is the stronest and most durable made

A Merciful nan is
Merciful to Beasts♦*+*4,***4<
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IMPROVED DRIVE WHEELS—£> feet 4 inches high. 22 inch tire

RUNAWAYS—are a rare thing with u* Tbete is a brake on 
main drive wheel, t^blcb .« controlled by the driver.

HEADER—is driven fndet» :.dentlj from the gi>in wheel of sep
arator, and is arranged with a dutch for throwing in and otit of gear 
when turning corner*.

Our summer dress goods are beauties our new dress 
trimmings are the latest. our lovey laces are unsur 
passed; our ladies knit underwear mt equalled, our 
ladies knit glove stock complete; our dro > stitch 
hosiery will please you; cur stock large, our puces low

Our treatment good. W<- are prepar .1 to cioth- and It 
peop.r of Umatilla county. Come and see l-

LYONS MERCANTILE CO
The Leaders in Pendleton

Don’t let it escape

ti.<

You don t always have such 
oi portttr.ity of «ecunr.g a 

pleedid fishing outfit as we ate 
offering just now We have 
the best split bamboo poles, 
hook«, flies, reels, leaders, and 
everything in the line of fishirp 
tackle.

W J.Cl ARKE & CO 
jit Court Street

tlie 
Oil 
AH 
ex-the 

accounted

NEWS.
LEGAL BLANKS
alogue of them. A full supply always kept in stock.

C. A Me Isaacs will represent the 
1-ewis aud Clark Fair in the Dornin- 
on of Canada.

Paddy Lynch, the Astoria kidnap
per. has been sentenced to eight 
rears in the penitentiary

John Wilkerson, a minerTn the Gol- 
'onda at Sumpter, fell 325 feet Mon
lav and was instantly killed

Artesian water, a heavy and pow
erful flow has been struck at Hybe- 
'os. near Tacoma, at a depth of 74 
feet.

The Quartzburg consolidation, 
which represents I5.h00.000. has near
ly completed a large smelter at 
Sumpter

The Spokane baseball team, which 
has heretofore been called "bunch 
passers,” has been dubbed the “In
lander«.”

A. M Johnson, an old-time purser 
in a river steamer, committed sui- 
ide at Napa. Monday His accounts 

were short 3100.
The union employes of the Sumpter 

Lumber Company went on strike 
Wednesday and the plant is closed 
iown indefinitely.

The O. R. & N. is preparing to make 
1 teduced iare from the East during 
’he summer months, so tourists may 
see Oregon in bloom.

At a special school election at As- 
‘orla Monday, for the purpose of re- 
Lvnding a $37.000 school district debt, 
inly 12 votes were cast.

An epimdemlc of measles is now 
raging among Seattle school child- 
■en. Two deaths have occurred and 
over 50 cases have been reported.

Dan Lynch, a laborer of Protland. 
was struck Wednesday morning by 
1 Southern Pacific freight train and 
lied Wednesday night ot his injuries.

The assessors 
the O. R. & N. 
■on tomorrow to 
>asis of assessment of that company's 
property.

Rev 8. G. Adams, of Sacramento, 
preached a sermon on intemperance 
rmong women last Sunday, as a re
sult of which the congregation 
ing to ask lor his resignation.

The county jail record of 1 
county shows that Pleasant 
strong, the Haines murderer. _ .-_
Seen ii that institution several times 
before, for disturbing the peace.

Theodore Odenthal, a wealthy and 
apparently educated farmer near Sa- I 
lent, hung himself with bailing wire I 
wrapped three times around ills neck.! 
and with hfs knees resting on the I 
floor.

Bessie Knecht, of Salt Ijike, woke 
rom her sleep of 57 days Sunday. I 

The doctors attribute her trouble to 
an abscess on the brain. When she 
went to sleep she weighed 127 pounds. ! 
She now weighs only 86.

Mayor Williams, of Portland, urges | 
the master builders and painters of 
that city to meet with the Building 
Trades Council for a possible arbitra
tion of their difficulties. The latter 
organization took the initiative.

A challenge to a joint debate has 
been Issued by the democratic cam
paign managers of the first congres
sional district, to Binger Hermann 
Mr. lleames, the democratic noml 
tee. will debate issue» with Mr Her
mann.

of the countios along 
will mwt at Arllng- 
agree upon a uniform
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THE SEPARATOR—We wish to call your attention particularly 
to the separating qualities cf our machine. We claim that no other 

• omblned harvester on the mark« t r an Ip any way compare with It 
fre speed an>l thoroughness of work, in all kinds and conditions of 
gram, and will require less team to oirerafe It

AUTOMATIC GOVERNOR—Our patent wind governor on the 
fans governs the blast so that at any s;.eed at which tbe harvester 
may be traveling, the wind is automati-ally regulated and prevents 
clogging the »hoe and carrying the grain over in tbe straw

We take pleasure 1«. Inviting you t, call on Terr.pl« A Wilcox. 
Pendleton, and make a jx-rsonal Insix-ction of each and every part of 
our machines before «.lacing your order». Every machine warrant 
e«l to do all we claim for it and to Le first-class in every respect

TEMPLE & WILCOX
Local Agents

Patent Humane Harness are the 
greatest blessing ever bestowed 
on horse«. 1 his new idea protects 

i the horses, prevents rubbing and 
; blistering ol the skin and lightens 
the burdens Cail and see the 
great improvements.

© IIUMtNf IRKfiESS ®
are patented and we have the a- 
elusive right to manufacture and 
sell these harness in Umatilla 
county and all infringements will 

I be prosecuted

a 
i 
a 
a

J. A. SMITH, 
harness and saddles 

2t8 Court Street.

MAY DAY
wul be celebrated in Pendleton 
this year aad to be in the swim 
you will need a pair of our fine 
shoes to b<- able io take the prize.
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Pcndieton will eelebtau May ist this year, aud THE FAIR is 
on hand as usual with a lull line of Furnishings to outfit our 
custc mtrs for the day Suits ft r men and bejs, all descriptions 
anJ ail pri .e- Shens for the whole tamily, guaranteed in 
every particular. Hats for men, Hats for bovs. Hats for 
ladies. Hatt forc'.iudren and h adwear for the babies Cad 
at our »tore and get onr SPECIALS for the week, as we can t 
list their, in this space. ...

THE FAIR
Agents lor t Haymond washable gloves

WAV Custom Made 
â E Shoes to Fit
Fine baled wheat hay 

for sale at

Dutch Henry’s
S2.50 to S4

A. EKLUND

Call and be

Properly 
Fitted

with a pair of elegant shoes from 
the largest and most capable stock 
ia the City.

D.ndinger, Wilson & Co.
Phone Main 1181

Good Shoes Cheap

Feed Yard

A. KUNKEL & COPENDLETON
Notice

John Deere
Disc Plows

Cor. Cou>*t and Main Sat 
Judd Block

MOUXEALI..

PENDLETON ATHENA

ATHENA

We also carry a Full Line of 
John Deere Plows, Chilled and 
Steel Bottoms

The Moline Wagons Have Been Time Tried and Have 
Never Been bound Wanting in any Particular.

The Wilson, Moline 
and John Deere Buggies 
and Hacks. There are 
none better made.

Plano Harvesting 
Machinery, all users 
speak in highest terms. 
The Buckeye Drills 
have proven their true 
worth.

Minneapolis Thresh 
ing Machineiy, Engines
Etc. They hold the 
highest place from point 
of merit

Sold Only by-
A. KUNKEL & CO

Raised by Cas Rogers on But
ter Creek. Sired by a thorough
bred Kentucky Jack. His dam 
was a large Maltese Jenny

He will make the present sea
son at m\ place three miles North 
east cf Pendleton on Wild Horse 
Creek

Terms $to to insure live colt.

W. W. HARRAH
OWNER

We have purchased the second 
ha id .tore at 312 < ourt street. We in
tend to refit it and iacrens* the »trek. 
We would I* glad to have our friend* 
drop in 'f you need anything in our 
line If you have anything to seal let 
ue know, we eau »ell ¡t fur you. Drop 
in and see our Hue < f ! ndian curio*. 
Give u* a trial, we will treat you right. 

Gurdane & McBroom

WANTED
Help wanted to harvest the straw 

berry crop in the vicinity of Milton 
and Freewater. The crop promise« 
to be unusually large, and outside 
help will be nee«ied There will be 
»’mployment for a large number of 
I>ersons in harvesting the crop. Fam 
tli«*s who wish to take a six weeks out- 
Ing and «ximbine profit with pleasure 
are invited to come up to the Free
water strawberry fields. Camping 
grounds will be furnished free. 
Twenty five cents per crate is paid 
for picking Address N. W Mum
ford. Freewater. Oregon, or R. T. 
Motley. Milton. Oregon

Farmers Custom Mill
Fred Walter«, Proprietor

Capacity 150 iwrreisa day
Flour exchanged for wheat
Flour, MUI Feed, Chc?ped Fewd. etc 

al way» <« band.

Executor's Notice.
’ViltWJioT01 lM«•* •* °-— 

io th* matter ot the EHate ul J»m«a fi wattle- 
ltiorw dew*»- d.
Not«*» to hereby given that th* un4cr*ieu*4 

been appointed by th* above eotitleU 
Cr?n- Mx**u,or ' * wl'1 »»J teataweai
of Jam** P. Whittemore deveaud aud hu 
duly quail Sen aa the lav direct* All ———
harui* elatma a<ai »t avid eatate will nrtvaat 
tbe -ame with prop.r «ouch*«». to me at «a* 
oAc*o< Halley a Lowell ln »adtotoa, Oteeoa 
wPh n ata mon.ba from tb* dot* henot

Pat.-d tlmieth day of April a i- ism
■ A LOWBlL, 

Executor.

Notice of Final AtxounL
'»,<*»* Cotmty Court o! th* .'tot* ot Oreeoo tor TBatill t County. '**"«>. ■•»
ln the matter ot the Katala ol Mare A Still, 

man. dKvaw.1.
Nouee lt hereby giveu that the under.treed d*y °! Apr,l- **“• fi’*4 ‘»"hia 

cause ht* final report, and an order ha* been 
um<l* and entered herein by ts* -ndee o< th« 
above entlt'ei court, fixing Monday, th* •sth 
«tarot Juno IMC3. for hear ng nixmaald final report; and all uer^n. Interi.id «14 eau» 
ar^ hereby roti fled that th»v moat anpaar on 
or befo-e aa d date, and SI* or inahe 'aaT 
ectioua they may have to the approval of aald 

n,l«1 ’vl'o5’ *»d I*« dtacbaree of ’he Kxeeutor 
haleu thia J»lh day ol April. 1S»U

A. D. srit I Man, 
Executor ot tha L«at Will aud T*atauieai 

of Mary A. StiUmau. Deeeaaed

The East Oregonian la Eaatern Oro- 
gon*« repreeentatlve paper, it |«ada 
and the people appreciate it and ahew 
't by their liberal patronage. It le the 
advertising medium of thia aectien.


